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The *tence of efferent influences on the cat retin~ ~@on ce~ W3S
shown in previous studies. Those ~erirnents, utiting both chronic macro-
electrode and acute microelectrode techniques, demonstrated responses in the
optic nerve to auditory and somatic stimufi. Afferent activity in the optic nerve
was *O found to be motied by these stimufi. The present experiment were
undertien as an ~tension of this effort. Retinal receptive fiel& were mapped in
immotied cats. The value of the mapping tetique uwd for these ~riments
is that it provides an accurate defitfon of receptive fidd boundaries, Auditory
or somatic stimsdi were shown to induce r&ble dimetioned changes in 76%
of the receptive fields ~mined. Cbmges in the Wg strength of units were
Vu produced by the nonvisuai stimuh. These’ changes were not directiy corre-
lated with the dimensional changes observed. No lawful relationship wu found
between direction of change and the type of efferent stimuktion or type of
receptive field or both. Changes in recePtive fidd *efion were ako

Acited by a change in ambient illumination. An interaction between the changes
caused by nonvisual sensory stimulation and those brought about by a change in
ambient Hlurnination was found in two instances.

Introduction

Ih earlier studies we demonstrated efferent influences on the retina (12,
13). These showed that the firing patterns of optic nerve fibers muld be
altered by auditory and somatic stimuli. It seemed reasonable, therefore,
to ask what the functional significance of such efferent control might be.
Iterations occurring in the receptive field under sudl conditions would

provide some initial answers to thii question.
Hartline (5, 6) defined the receptive field of an optic nerve fiber as

“that region of the retina which must be illuminated to obtain a response

in any given fiber.”

1 This research was supported by USPHS Grant MH 03732 and Department of
the -4rmy Contract DA-49 -193-MD2328.
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Ktier (S) found that there were two types of responses in cats:
those evoked when the stimulating light fell on the central, and those

evoked when it fell on the peripheral zone of the receptive field. He

thus divided receptive fields into two categories, on-center and off-center,
according to” which response was elicited by stimulation of the center.

However, the extent and character of a receptive field is not bed but is
dependent on a variety of factors (2, 5, 7! 10). For instance, the size and
intensity (5, 7) of the exploring spot of light alter the receptive field as

does the state of adaptation of the eye: ~~il~~, Fltzkdgh and Kutier (2)

have shown in the cat that dzrk adaptation abolishes the surround

response of the field and increases the central diameter.

Intensity of illumination and the state of adaptation are also known
.:- ------ zk~-- +- . R-h id) T>.le Tvereto ti-ect the response patterli of OpLJL.iGLVC LIULL. .U ~ ..ud= , ,,.

thus led to the hypothesis that whenever the response pattern of a fiber
is altered by adaptation, efferent activity, or any other factor, c~i::u.,eilt

changes in the receptive field of that same fiber should also be present.

Arden’s (1) findings in the lateral geniculate body provide some support
for this hypothesis. He showed that repetition of a visual stimulus causes

progressive changes both in the resting activity of the cell and the size

of its receptive field.
Efferent pathways to the retina have been demonstrated (9, 12, 13).

Our previous study (13) *owed that activation of these pathways by
means of auditory and somatic stimuli can modify the firing pattern of
retinal ganglion cells. In the present investigation the effects of auditory

and somatic stimulation on the visual receptive fields of single optic nerve
fibers were investigated. These stimuli were found capable of producing
reliable changes in the organization of visual receptive fields.

Methods

Twelve adult cats were used in this study. The method and procedure

used were described in the previous paper (13).

Results

Types of Receptive Felds. A total of 140 optic nerve fibers were re-

corded. Forty-four of these were studied in sufficient detail to allow
classification of their receptive field organization. Twenty of those classi-
fied were on-center and twenty-four were off-center fields. The diameter of
the center of the fields ranges from 0.6 to 25’.

A receptive field was’ first mapped by a moving spot of light, and then



remapped during presmhtion of tither &e binaural au~tory stimtius
i

or the shock; the field was th~ remapped with no auditory or so_tic
stimulus to determine if any “drift” or change had occurred irre~ective

t of the stimulus pr~entation. Twenty-four fieldswere Stidied during the
separate presentation of boti stimuli. Of the forty-four fiel& plotted,
thirty~ne showed a return to no~d, i.e., the first and third mappings
were similar. The remaining fields were too labile to allow any firm con-
clusions about the changes observed (Discussion ).

Changes in Receptive Field organization with Auditory Stimdation.
Auditory stimulation was used as a “conditioning” stimulus in the
analysis of thirty receptive fields. of these, 80 ~0 were modified ss a result

of the auditory stimdus (Table 1). No consistent relationship was
found between direction of change and type of receptive field. Relatively
more on<enter receptive fields were altered by click and off<enter fields.

Figure 1A is a plot of the on-center receptive field of a unit that did
not show any spontaneous firing. Becaux of this the inhibitory annular

surround was not revesded by the method of mapping used in this study.
The small diameter of the center, I”, makes the change in width due to
di& appear minimrd. It is, however, on the order of a 14~o increase. The
more obvious change is shown on the ordinate of the plot where the
number of spikes is plotted. There was i 53 ~. increase in the number
of times the unit fired to the spot of light when it was paired with auditory
stimulation.

Figure lB is the same receptive field mapped witi the spot of light
moving in the reverse direction. The spatial dimension of the field, when
mapped in this fashion, is seen to be much larger than when mapped
with the stimulus moving in the opposite direction; also the effect
of click on tie organization of this field is less pronounced, but is in the
same direction.

A relative independence between strength of firing and spatial dimen-
sion of visual receptive fields was observed. In an attempt to increase
background firing to show the inhibitory surround of this field, ambient
light was increased by 0.25 ft-c. This did not have the desired effect but
it did increase the spatial dimensions of the field by 29 ~0 whereas the

strength of firing was increased by only 147o.
,,

The responses of this optic nerve fiber to dijuse flash were dso studied.

There W= then no discernible change in the firing pattern when the c~ck

, was paired with the flash.
Figure 2A is the map of an on-center field in which the effect of audi-
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FIG. 1. On-center receptive field mapped in hortiontal plane. A. The Iurninous
&C is moving from right to Ieit. The response histogram in the first row WaS

plotted under “normal” conditions and is used as a baseline. This field was then
replotted during click presentation. The chck caused an increase in dimension Of the
field of 147.,whereas the strength oi firing characteristic was increased j3 yo. shock
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tory stimulation on strength of firing and field dimension are in opposite

directions. This unit, as the previous one, did not have spontaneous

activity. Click incre=ed the field center diameter by 12 ~o, whereas it
decreases the strengti of firing by 9%.

Figure 2B is tie same field mapped with the stimulus moving in a
vertical plane. This plot is similar to that of Fig. 2A where tie motion
was in the horiantd plane. The effect of cfick in both cases was similar.

The off-center field of Fig. 3 is much larger than the previous two
fields. (There Wm a tendency in the group of receptive fidds studied
for the off-center fields to be larger than the on-center and for the larger
receptive fields to be located more peripheral than the sdler ones. ) This

field dimension was decreased by 17~0 as a result of the auditory stimula-
tion.

The type of changes produced by auditory stimuktion in four receptive
fields proved difficult to quantify. This type of alteration consisted of a

decreme in the sharpness of the boundary separating the antagonistic
annular zones of the field. The on-center field of Fig. 4 is an example
of such a chmge.

Receptive fields with variable baseline dimensions were sometimes
encountered (Table 1). This type of field was acluded from statistical

consideration. However, in certain instinces the presence of variability
did not mdude the poasibitity of demonstrating efferent induced &anges.
This was possible when the amount of variability was small or when
the auditory evoked change was great or both. Figure 5 is the map of a
receptive field in which both these conditions were met.

Chan~es in Receptive Field Organization w.th Shock. Twenty-five re-
ceptive fields were mapped during shock presentation. All but one of
these were ako mapped during auditory stimulation. In two of these

presentation caused a similar change in the strength of firing but only a 7~0

inorease in spatial dimensrnn. The fourth row in A is a control plot of this field. The
dimensions are seen to be sitiar to the first normal r~ponse histogram. B. The
same field mapped from right to left. The contours and dimensions of the field are
different from A. The centraf diameter is twice u large. Ctick and sho& cause a 1270
& 670 increme in field size, respectively. The strength of firing characteristic was
too variable to permit a comparison. The last row is a response histo~am of this
field mapped as in A but tith an increase in ambient illumination of 0.2j ft-c. The
spatial dimension is increased by 29~0 and the strength of firing was increased by
14~0. Speed of luminous disc: 1.87°/see. Disc size: 030. Number of averages: j.
Lower right corner indicates position of receptive field in visual fie!d.
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FIG. Z. On-center receptive field with small, but measurable and rehahle changes
induced by cfick and shock presentation. A is mapped with the disc moving fmm

left to right. Cfick induces a 12~0 increase in central diameter and a 9~o increase in
&meter but does not affect strength of firing. B is mapped titi disc moving
upward in vertical plane. The contour of this response histogram ~ sifilar to A but
the central diameter of tie field is shghtiy less than A. Chck induces a 10~o increase
in central diameter and an 11~o decrease in strength of firing, whereas shock causes
a 7TO decrease in diameter, and a 1770 increme in streng~ of firing. me bo~tom

row is a response histogram of the field with the disc moving in the reverse
direction of A. A marked dfierence is seen in both the contour and diameter of the
field. Speed of disc: 1.87°/see. Disc size: 0.3”. Number of averages: three.

twenty-four fields the changes caused by the shock were in the opposite
direction from those induced by the click (Table 1).

The shock-elicited change in the spatial dimension of the receptive

field of Fig. 1A was less than that induced by the auditory stimulus.
However, the change induced in the strength of firing characteristic by
tie two stimuli was similar. This again illustrates the relative inde-

pendence of these two characteristics.
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FIG. 5. Response histogram of an off-center receptive field with slight variablfity
in boundaries. The changes induced by cfick, however, are great enough to be
seen in spite oi ibis variability. Speed of disc: 3.75‘/sec. Disc tie: 1°. Number of
averages: three.

The two nonvisual stimuli produced opposite changes in some receptive

fields, Fig. 2B. In this rise, both the strength of firing and spatial dimen-

sion were oppositely affected by the two stimuli. This differential effect
was found only when the receptive field was mapped with the spot of
light moving in the vertical plane. Figure 2A is a plot of the same receptive
field with the spot of light moving in a horizontal plane. With this
type of movement, the effect of shock, though smaller, was in the

same direction as that of the click.
Table 1 is a summary of these results. Several trends can be observed

in this table. The two conditioning stimuli, for example, caused a
greater number of increments rather than decrements in field size. It is,

however, difficult to say of what significance this may be.
Eflects of .4mbient Illumination. Four fields, three off-center and one
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on-center, were remappet with an

AND SP~ELLI

increase in ambient illumination of
0.25 ft-c.” The central diameter of the off-center fields was decreased by
the illumination. The on-center field (Fig. 1) was increased by the

increase in light. The effect of click and shock on two of these fields, with
the increased illumination condition, was the reverse of its initial effect

under the normal testing illumination. The off-center of the receptive

field in Fig. 6 was decreased 31 ~0 by the increase in illumination. The

original effect of shock and click was to increase the center diameter
S]ight!y. ~Tpo:~ ~? increase in 3...”. . . . +ha ~fie~~ of ~~.e twomhien t ~~~l~:~jplap~~~~: .llU

stimufi was to cause a decrease in the center size.

Discussion

Characteristics of the Receptive Fields Studied. The almost equal

division of the two types of fields is in agreement with the literature

( 14). The range of center sizes, however, is larger than that reported

by Wiesel (14). This discrepancy is fikely due to the fact that Wiesel’s

sample was restricted to the area centralis and that we were unable to

differentiate the transitional on-off zone from the center of the receptive
field with the moving-light technique employed in this study. This zone

probably adds to the central diameter in many cases, especially in on-
center fields.

The occurrence of “drift” in this study deserves mention. Though
most of the fields examined were stable, approximately 30 ~0 displayed

“drift.” Possible explanations for this include a long-lasting effect of the
auditory or somatic stimuli, or a phenomenon similar to that found by

Arden (1) in the lateral geniculate body; i.e., repetition of a visual
stimulus causes progressive changes in receptive field organization.

In general the characteristics of the receptive fields studied were in
close agreement with receptive field characteristics as described by

Rodieck and Stone (11). There were, however, a few exceptions: Some
receptive fields (Fig. 1A an B; and Ref. 13), produced a different histo-

gram when scanned in opposite directions. As the scanning was done on the
same =is it would seem difficult to attribute these differences to a
spatial asymmetry of the receptive field. Also absence of component “ a“

was found to be more the rule than the exception.q Moreover, some units

were found to be responsive to the absolute level of illumination (13).

2 ,Component “a” in Rodiecl{ and Stone nomenclature is the change in activity
that is produced when the leading edge of the image crosses the surround of the
receptive field.
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FIG. 6. Off-center receptive field mapned titb disc mo~tirr~ from left to rizht:. . -,
uPPer tiree: 0,05 ft-c; kwer three: 0.3 ft-c. With an increase in ambient illumina-
tion Of 0.25 ft-c tie central tiameter of the no~al field is decreased 31~o. With
the 0.05-ft-c filumination, fick and shock muse a 3.7~0 and j90 increose, respectively,

in the central diameter. With increased illufination, chck and shock cause an 1170
and 47o decreme in central diameter,
size: 0.9°. Number of averages: four.

respectively. Speed of disc: 3.75”/sec. Disc
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Scanzing Speed. The response of any given unit to the moving disc
was found to be dependent upon the speed of scanning; in general, the

type of response was correlate. with speed in a regular fashion as de-

scribed by Rodieck and Stone (11).
Eject of Increased Anzbient Illtimination. K@er (7) found a decrease

in receptive field size with increased illumination irrespective of type of

field. In the present study the off-center fields were found to decrease

and the one small on-center field examined increased in diameter when
il]lUrnLnatiQn Was in~remed. M-ore interesting is the reversal of effect of

efferent stimulation upon increasing illumination.

Changes in Receptive Field organization by Extra visual Stimuldion,
Auditory and somatic stimuli were found capable of modifying visual
recepti,?e fieid~, SQm.e Of the pns~ih]e ca,uses of artifact were discussed

in the previous papers (’lz, 13). Homatropine and an artificial pupil were

used in this work to avoid the possibility that pupillary changes, due to
incomplete paralysis of the iris, would contaminate the results. Flaxedil

and Cycloo~l were also used in sufficient dosage to insure complete
paralysis of the extrinsic and intrinsic muscles of the eye. Because the

level of light adaptation has been shown to affect receptive field organiza-
tion (2), great care was taken to maintain a constant background level
of illumination during the experiment. Moreover, each receptive field was
mapped several times Wth arrd without auditory and somatic stimuli
to make sure hat both thenormal and the modified condition could be
reliably reproduced.

The hypothesis that changes in firing pattern of an optic nerve should
be accompanied by concurrent modifications in its receptive field is
supported by these experiments, However, a simple relationship between
firing pattern changes and receptive field changes was not found.

In the previous study (13 j the firing patterns of only a small fraction
of units were mod~hed by click and shock. In this study one is impressed
by the large fraction of visual receptive fields altered by these same

stirnuli. In the present experiments the greater sensitivity of the receptive
field meaure was explored further. Twelve units whose ~eceptive fields
were altered by click or shock were tested by means of diffuse visual

stimulation. Only two of these showed clear-cut firing pattern changes
when click and shock preceded the flash. This greater sensitivity of the
receptive field is not surprising when one considers the large number of

potentially modifiable cells and interconnections which determine one
receptive field. On the other hand, a diffuse flash simultaneously stimu-



lates a large surfwe of tie retina so that the usual differential between
center and surround is in effect bdand out.

The direction of tige induced by the di& and shock was krgely
unpredictable; however, most units showed e~ansion rather than a con-
trition of the field. A law of any prdse mrrelation is perhaps due to the
absence of si@cance to the anid of tie stimuti used.

Receptive field boundaries are not to be considered immutably tied.
K@er (8) had akeady noted the “fltibifity and 5uidity” of receptive
fields. They are influenced by the present visua environment and the
immediate past history of the retina. The results presented here strongly
suggest that, in addition, visual signals are modified even at the reti
level by the activity of other sensory ~ste~. Contrary to what has been
supposed by others (2, 3), it seem reasonable to ~ume that the
efferents to the retina serve as a programmed control system necessary
if visual stimuli are to be processed meaningfully,

1.
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